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Ja, intern organisiert

Nein Credit Investors cannot vote, we engage/divest

The fund applies a best-in-class approach that is based on credible exclusions, our internal, proprietary ESG assessment, as well as third party ESG ratings. This 
approach results in a better sustainability profile for the fund compared to the reference comparator. While we continuously search for improving ESG stories also 
through engagement, we limit or divest ESG laggards in the fund.

Best-in-Class

Ja

We firmly believe that non-financial considerations including environmental, social and governance issues have a material influence on the sustainability of issuer 
cash-flows. ESG is fully integrated into our investment process. Environmental and social focus enable credit analysts and fund managers to make a holistic 
assessment of the long term sustainability of the business and therefore the risk and opportunities to the bond-holders as well as to the society.

The fund applies forward-looking sustainability themes (such as green energy, waste and water management, green infrastructure, responsible finance, social 
health and wellbeing, responsible sourcing and fashion) that frame and contextualize our credit research as well as engagements and portfolio construction. 

The fund applies its sustainable approach through: 1) Strict and credible exclusions, 2) inclusion of issuers that demonstrate stable and (importantly) improving 
ESG trajectory, 3) multiple sustainability themes, 4) engagement with issuers, 5) investing in green, social bonds and sustainability bonds, 6) creating a net positive 
sustainability impact at the portfolio level, 7) using the UN SDGs as a framework, 8) lower carbon intensity than universe

Ja 43  gloabl ESG+Credit analysts and 17 sustainability analysts

Ja MSCI ESG Ratings and ESG data

Ja

Approx. 3000-4000

95-100% (maximum 5% can be covered by Sustainable Fund manager)

Ja

Ja

Ja
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Ja

www.forum-ng.org/transparenz/transparenzlogo

Im Quartal

Investment report / sustainability report

Ja, intern organisiert Portfoliomanagers and analysts

Ja, intern organisiert Coordinated by Schroders ESG team

Nein Credit Investors cannot vote, we engage/divest

**                 Ja

Ja 5% UNGC violation, energy from oil (30%) & gas (50%) Ja

**                 

Ja 5%

Thermal coal energy generation Ja 10% **                

Ja

**                

**                

environmental laggards Ja

Ja 5% Ja

Ja 5% **                

Ja 5% **                

Ja 5% **                

Ja 0% UNGC violation, significant social controversies Ja

Ja 0%

Ja 0%

Firearms & Conventional Weapons Ja 5% **                

**                

Ja

**                

Ja

Ja

Ja

**                

Not signed Nuclear Non-Proliferation Treaty Ja

Ja Ja

material contoversies: discrimination, fraud, taxes Ja Bottom 40% of Transparency  Internationals CPI Ja

Ja Unternehmen aus dem Anlageuniversum ausschließen

Ja Dialog mit dem Unternehmen (und ggf. deinvestieren)

Ja Unternehmen aus dem Anlageuniversum ausschließen

Companies without strategy for emission reduction Ja Dialog mit dem Unternehmen (und ggf. deinvestieren)
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